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Lesson 92         
 

 

 Premium Podcast – Review 
 

Qǐng tīng xiàmiànde duìhuà .  

(Please listen to the following dialogue.) 

Heidi: Zhège zhōumò nǐ gàn shénme?  

(What are you doing this weekend? ) 

Ray: Méi shénme shì yào gàn . Nǐ yǒu shì ma?  

(There is nothing to do. Do you have anything to do? )  

Heidi: Wǒ yào qù kàn wǒ dìdi . Nǐ yào hé wǒ yīqǐ qù ma?  

(I’m going to see my younger brother. Do you want to go with me? )  

Ray: Tā zhù zài nǎlǐ?  

(Where does he live? ) 

Heidi: Tā zhù zài Fèng tái . 

(He lives in Feng Tai ) 

Ray: Fèng tái zài nǎlǐ?  

(Where is Feng Tai? ) 

Heidi: Tā shì Běijīng fùjìnde de yíge zhèn . 

(It’s a city near Beijing. ) 

 Ray: Hǎo a . 

(Ok. ) 

Qǐng yòng Zhōngwén fānyì xiàmiànde wèntí . 

(Please use Chinese to translate the following questions. ) 
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Q: Weekend  

A: Zhōumò 

Q: This weekend 

A: Zhège zhōumò 

Q: Next weekend  

A: Xiàge zhōumò 

Q: What are you doing? Use gàn (to do). 

A: Nǐ gàn shénme? 

Q: Nothing. Literally: Not what matter  

A: Méi shénme shì 

Q: There is nothing to do. Literally: Nothing want do.  

A: Méi shénme shì yào gàn 

Q: Do you have anything to do? Literally: You have matter?  

A: Nǐ yǒu shì ma? 

Q: I am going to go see my younger brother. Literally: I want go see I younger brother.  

A: Wǒ yào qù kàn wǒ dìdi 

Q: Do you want to go with me? Literally: You want and me together go?  

A: Nǐ yào hé wǒ yīqǐ qù ma? 

Q: Do you want to go with me? Literally: You want with me together go?  

A: Nǐ yào gēn wǒ yīqǐ qù ma? 
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Q: Where does she live? 

A: Tā zhù zài nǎlǐ? 

Q: She lives in Feng Tai.  

A: Tā zhù zài Fèng tái 

Q: Where is Feng Tai?  

A: Fèng tái zài nǎlǐ? 

Q: It’s a town near Beijing. Literally: It is Beijing near by’s a town. 

A: Tā shì Běijīng fùjìnde de yíge zhèn 

Q: Ok  

A: Hǎo a 

 


